He
ere’s an excerptt from: “T
Tall Tale
es and W
World Hisstory”
ur studen
nts will eenjoy thiis tidbit about
You
familiarr symbols.

Faather Tiime
Keeeper of th
he minutes, hourrs, days, & yearss

A Funn Fact
Traditio
onally, Fath
her Time wa
as always
portray
yed as carry
ying an hou
urglass to
me
easure the p
passage of ttime.
He’s cha
anging with
h the times, however.
Modern drawings
d
oftten show Fa
ather Time
carrying
c
ap
pocket watc
ch.

A Famiiliar Sym
mbol…
You
u’ve heard of Mother Nature, thee personificcation of ou
ur planet Eaarth. She’s the
perfect Mom—nurtu
uring, caring
g, compassionate. You
u always w
want to be o
on her good
d side.
w and then,, and the reesult will bee an
Surre, Mother Nature will get a littlee angry now
earthquak
ke or a blizz
zard. But all
a Moms neeed to let offf steam oncce in a whille.
If Mother
M
Natture is a “M
Mom,” then Father Tim
me must be a “Dad.” H
He’s steady as a
rock, neveer wavering
g. He’s firm
m, but fair. And you’d
d better nott be late for curfew, beecause
he’ll be th
he first to kn
now.
Fatther Time, of
o course, iss the keeperr of time. H
He’s usually
y portrayed
d as an eldeerly
man, dresssed in a rob
be, with an
n hourglass (or some othher timekeepping device) iin one hand
d. In
the other hand,
h
he ho
olds a stick with a long
g, curved b
blade at the end (this reeaping tool iis
called a “sccythe”).
Fatther Time carries this weapon
w
beccause, as th
he keeper off time, he aalso sees to it that
everything comes to an end. Orr, to put it another
a
waay: nobody liives forever.

What it tells us about World History…
It might not seem like it, but the idea of “time” is an extremely difficult concept to
grasp. This was especially true before there were watches and clocks, or days of the week,
or months of the year. Time was just sort of an abstract thing that was always around, but
could not be defined.
The advanced people of Ancient Greece were beginning to put their hands around
the concept of “time.” They invented a character similar to our Father Time and called him
“Chronos.” That’s where we get our word for “chronology,” which is the timely sequence
of events.
The Romans took it from there. They worshiped Saturn, the God of time and
agriculture (obviously, agricultural harvests were closely associated with the passing of time).
Saturn was among the most powerful of the Gods, and a number of festivals and
celebrations were in his honor.
Like our modern version of Father Time, Saturn held an hourglass in one hand and a
scythe in the other. The hourglass was an obvious symbol, but the scythe, which sports a
sharp blade at the end, might seem a little morose.
As scary as the curved blade seems, the scythe (or sickle) was not carried by Saturn to
be a deadly weapon. Remember that he was a god of agriculture. The scythe is actually a
harvesting tool used to cut down the outgoing crop to make room for the new one.
Of course, this cycle of old and new harvests hints to the more grim cycle of life and
death. That is why Father Time, similar to the Roman God Saturn, is not only a symbol to
be respected—but also one to be feared.
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